INDIANACulinaryTRAILS

A cold draft beer, Fish and Chips,
and Chicken Tikka Masala at Pints
and Union in New Albany.

#RealFoodRealIndiana™

Our culinary trails
will appease the most
persnickety foodies.
Prepare your taste buds for

Culinary

ADVENTURES

Pizza from Speakeasy
Pizza in Orleans.

Promoting

Choose from a variety
of authentic German to
American offerings at
Schnitzelbank on the
Cultural Cuisine Trail™.

LOCAL FLAVOR
One Trail at a Time!

Indiana Foodways Alliance™ Helps Foodies and Travelers Find the Best Local Eateries
Since 2007 the Alliance has promoted restaurant
trails winding throughout the state that are devoted to
certain foods. The organization lists restaurants that
serve a specific type of food, lines them up on the map
by location, and encourages people to follow the trail,
eating their way along. Membership requires restaurants
to be locally-owned, and approved through assessments
that confirm a level of quality.
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Indiana Foodways Alliance

Whether pies, tenderloins or ice cream are your
go-to food, or something else, there is likely a trail for it.
Following a food trail is a fun way to discover new-to-you
establishments, taste some of the most scrumptious
food and drinks around, and get motivated to explore
different communities. Currently, more than 240 member
food—and beverage—places in Indiana have been divided
into 21 trails. The Hoosier Pie Trail™, Tenderloin Lovers

make their own
cheeses daily.”
Tenderloin Lovers Trail
Hoosier Pie Trail™
“Most of these
locally-owned
RANKED AS ONE OF
RANKED 4TH
restaurants
started out as
Food & Drink Trails
Food Trails
in America
in America
pipe dreams and
by PopSugar
by USA Today
turned into a way
of life through
dedication,
hard work, and
perseverance. In
Trail, and Sweet Temptations Trail™
restaurant translation, that equals
are most popular, and several have
blood, sweat, and tears,” says
won awards. In 2018 the Tenderloin
Lindsey Skeen, executive director
Lovers Trail was ranked 7th in “10
for IFA. She cites a great example
Best Food & Drink Trails in America”
in downtown Shelbyville, where
by PopSugar. USA Today’s “Best
83-year-old Shirley Bailey opened
Food Trails in America” ranked the
the Chaperral Café more than
Hoosier Pie Trail™ 4th place in 2015
50 years ago. Today, Shirley still
(beating out Kentucky’s Bourbon
runs her restaurant with the same
Trail), among many other awards the
passion she did back in 1968.
trails have won.
“Indiana Foodways Alliance™ (IFA)
represents some of the best local
Who We Are
food in Indiana,” said Kristal Painter,
Indiana Foodways
executive director of the Orange
Alliance™ is a statewide
County Economic Development
non-profit organization
Partnership and president of Indiana
dedicated to the
Foodways Alliance. “It’s experiencing
celebration, promotion,
the food but also the story behind the
and preservation
food. For instance, Superburger in
Paoli named their Triple Newk burger
of the authentic food
after a local teacher. Parke County’s
culture of Indiana.
Mecca Tavern is owned by the local
football coach. Catello’s Mozzarella
Bar in Pendleton is true authentic
IFA is a nonprofit run by a volunteer
Italian and one of few places that
board of directors and trail

10 BEST

10 BEST

Enjoy tasty tenderloin sandwiches
on the Tenderloin Lovers Trail.

membership continues to grow.
Restaurant members pay fees to join
or some area visitors bureaus pay
the fees on their behalf.
“We have increased membership
by 25 percent in the last year and
have projected 30-plus additional
restaurants in 2022,” Skeen said.

Savor choice-cut steaks on the A Cut Above Trail™.

The organization conducts visits
to the restaurant locations before a
member is approved. Each member
restaurant is exceptional, as
determined by on-site assessments
and tastings.
“We are not restaurant critics
but story tellers. We meet with the
owners/managers and find out
the story behind the food,” Skeen
said. “That’s the best part of my job,
connecting with the local restaurant
owners. We also find out pertinent
information on the restaurant like
seating, group seating, do they use
locally-grown products in their food,
etc. Once the restaurant or business
is assessed then they are officially
a member of the organization and
placed on trails.”
The original seeds of IFA’s history
were sown by a group known as
the I-69 Cultural Corridor, founded
in 1989 to promote activities to
increase tourism along Interstate 69.
For about fifteen years, sometimes
off and on, various members worked
together from visitors bureaus and
other organizations in Madison,

IndianaFoodwaysAlliance.com
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Indulge in sweet treats and more on the Sweet Temptations Trail™.

When people travel, they always want to know where the locals eat and
what food item that area is known for. Locally-owned restaurants are
typically the more unique places that have that iconic food item.

Grant, DeKalb, Allen, Huntington,
Delaware and Hamilton counties.
They brainstormed, tried programs
to attract more tourism, conducted
research, and created a long-range
development and marketing plan
for the corridor. Ultimately, the group
was renamed and IFA was born.
Maureen Lambert, marketing and
tourism director for the Anderson
Madison County Visitors Bureau, was
a founder of IFA and has continued to
play a key role throughout the years.
She’s currently the IFA treasurer.
“As an original member of Indiana
Foodways who is still on the Board
of Directors, I still have the passion
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for the success of this organization,”
Lambert said. “Culinary tourism has
the potential for new product and
business development in Indiana.
“Through the development of
culinary trails,
the components,
recognition program
and education
of Indiana’s food
identity, we hope the
Indiana Foodways
Alliance™ will turn the
Midwest’s attention
to food, particularly
Indiana, and increase
food-related tourism

and the excellence in culinary
pursuits across the state.”
Pam Sanders has seen success
due to IFA membership. Her son, Brad,
owns Mecca tavern in Parke County

Find delicious onion ring burgers and more
on the Between the Buns Burger Trail™.

and she helps with promotion. When
she had an opportunity to join the
tenderloin trail, she was hesitant.
“I kind of wondered what they
could really do for us,” Sanders said.
“They were amazing. I thought, ‘Really,
do people go from restaurant to
restaurant to eat tenderloin?’ They do!
They call.”
Within a week of being listed on the
Tenderloin Lovers Trail, the bar went
from serving 20 tenderloins a week
to 40 and has since been selling 60 to
80 per week. We started turning into a
restaurant instead of a bar, thanks to
the Alliance,” Sanders said.

where the locals like to hang out. They
might have a fun unique story behind
the restaurant or a crazy menu item
that everyone must try, whatever it
is, it is something that you can’t find
other places. Restaurants are also a
lot of times one of the first or maybe
only experiences visitors
have with local residents
and if the food isn’t good or
service is bad, they may not
come back to visit again.”
When Ashley first started
with IFA, she says the
“Foodie Movement” was just
starting to become a thing.
“Since then,” she says, “food
has become huge! Everyone
is talking about it, taking
pictures of it and of course
eating it! I think more people
are traveling for food and
enjoy trying different things
which in turn has helped IFA
grow. We now include more
communities throughout
Indiana, have more trails and we
continue to work to get the word out
about the local places.”
“Tourism as a whole is a fantastic
industry to work in, IFA is more
focused obviously but in some ways

Sip delightful cocktails on the Hoosier
Distillery Trail™.

And restaurants may be a deciding
factor in when visitors are planning
their next trip, according to Ashley
Gregory, director of sales for Visit
Lafayette-West Lafayette. Ashley
is the former president of IFA, and
is still on the Board of Directors.
“Restaurants are very important to
tourism,” she states, “everyone wants
to eat! When people travel, they
always want to know where the locals
eat and what food item that area is
known for. Locally-owned restaurants
are typically the more unique places
that have that iconic food item and

Every town or region
does culinary tourism a
little different, each has
their “favorites” and
passion runs deep when
you talk about food.

it’s focused on the best part in my
opinion, the food,” said Andy Rohrer,
IFA Board member and vice president
of sales and marketing for the Blue
Gate Restaurant in Shipshewana.
“Every town or region does culinary
tourism a little different, each has

their “favorites” and passion runs
deep when you talk about food. I
think that’s the best part; yes eating
the incredibly diverse and delicious
foods, but also witnessing the
passion and pride in what the owner
and chef are offering!”

Experience distinctive farm-to-table cuisine on
the Farm to Table Trail™.

Rohrer believes that IFA has a
bright future and will continue to grow,
prosper and boost state tourism.
“Food and restaurants are entering a
bit of a golden age I think . . .over the last
few years media has glorified the chefs
and establishments that are providing
new and exciting food experiences,”
Rohrer said. “Not only in the actual food
but also in the design of the space,
staff, and ‘story’ behind the food. This
has created a hunger—pardon the
pun—in the culture for truly unique and
wonderful food experiences, something
that often the locally owned restaurant
down the street or a county over can
provide. IFA is in a wonderful position
to provide that experience. We give
access to the best of the best where
discovery before was often only by luck
or happenstance. The trails are our way
to help tell that story.” y
STORY BY Cathy Shouse

IndianaFoodwaysAlliance.com
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Love tenderloins? Pie? Burgers? Something
else? There is an Indiana Culinary Trail for you!
Following these 21 Indiana Culinary Trails from
Indiana Foodways Alliance is a great way to
discover the flavors and culture in Indiana
communities big and small. From local favorites
that opened decades ago to new spots
that opened just last year, your new favorite
restaurant is just waiting for you to discover it.
We’ll send you rewards as you explore! Visit 30
locations to win a custom pie server, 60 locations
for a custom tumbler, and 90 locations for a
custom hat. All prizes are while supplies last.
Happy Eating!
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Earn Rewards as You
Explore the Culinary Trails!
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For more information on
the Passport, scan the
QR code or go to
www.visitindiana.com/cuisine

SWEET TEMPTATIONS TRAIL™
VINCENNES

MORGA N C OU NT Y

Pea-Fections is
locally owned by
a husband & wife
team, both culinary
graduates. This
charming restaurant
will satisfy any appetite
with daily soups,
gourmet salads, and
sandwiches. Save room for one of their delicious desserts
including daily dessert specials, unique cheesecakes,
specialty tortes, and cakes. Pea-Fections also has a private
dining room that seats 30 people, perfect for business
meetings, parties, and formal get-togethers.

Best-known
for handmade
candy canes, the
Martinsville Candy
Kitchen is a 100+-yearold icon on the
courthouse square
in Martinsville. Candy
canes are made
more frequently during the holiday season but are available
throughout the year. The family-owned and operated candy
shop also offers hundreds of other types of candies, an oldfashioned soda fountain, two dozen flavors of hand-dipped
ice cream, seasonal pies, and other custom desserts.

MU N C I E

S H E L BY C OU NT Y

Find your “sweet
spot” in Muncie/
Delaware County,
where you’ll discover
two of Indiana’s best
confectioneries.
Lowery’s Home
Made Candies still
hand-dips every single
chocolate, stirs the creams in copper kettles, and pours
toffee out to cool on marble slabs. Concannon’s Bakery, a
local favorite, offers homemade pastries, candies, gourmet
popcorn, and much more. For the area’s best desserts,
check out Vera Mae’s Bistro for a fine selection of afterdinner treats including Bananas Foster, flambeed tableside.

In Indy’s inaugural
Donut Day
competition, Linne’s
Bakery and Cafe
came in second with
their cake donuts,
but locals will tell you
they are first in every
category. Danishes,
twists, cookies, specialty cakes, pies, and breads, you
won’t go wrong with any selection at Linne’s. Then head out
to The Bluebird for their Sugar Cream pie ... did we say
melt in your mouth?

45 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

I SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM TRAIL™

SODA-LICIOUS TRAIL™

G R A N T C OU N T Y

L A FAY E T T E - W E S T L A FAY E T T E

Family-owned and
operated since 1965,
Ivanhoe’s Restaurant
in Upland is “The Hot
Spot” for ice cream
lovers. Known for their
incredible offering
of 100 different
shakes and 100
different sundaes, Ivanhoe’s also serves freshly ground
hamburgers, huge hand-breaded tenderloins, as well as
tasty chicken salad and fruit salad. Did we mention the todie-for strawberry shortcake? You’ll love the family-friendly
atmosphere and the great selection of comfort foods.

Pop the top and slurp
your favorite soda
in Lafayette-West
Lafayette! The Igloo
Frozen Custard’s
two locations and
The Original Frozen
Custard all are known
for their soda fountains
with their homemade syrups and flavorings. Try a Green
River at McCord Candies. Enjoy a cold, creamy, sudsy root
beer or root beer float at Triple XXX Family Restaurant.
Lafayette Brewing Company has more than just beer,
they make their own root beer and other specialty sodas
handcrafted with real cane sugar in the brewery!

20 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

10 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL
IndianaFoodwaysAlliance.com
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HOOSIER PIE TRAIL™
PA R K E C OU N T Y

H E N D R I C KS C OU NT Y

Friendly service,
generous portions,
and made-fromscratch desserts
are all trademarks
of the Parke County
restaurant scene.
A standout—known
for their delicious
pies—is the Narrows Restaurant inside Turkey Run State
Park. With a family dining menu featuring home-style meals
of Indiana favorites, it’s no surprise their menu includes
Hoosier traditions—sugar cream pie, a S’mores pie, and
fruit cobblers with the dough topping shaped in the state
of Indiana.

B L U E GAT E R E S TAU R A NT & BA K E RY

One of the best
stops on this trail is
the popular Bread
Basket Cafe &
Bakery in Danville,
Indiana. This eatery
serves decadent
desserts, including
their made-fromscratch pies. But they aren’t alone in Hendricks County. The
pecan pie at Rusted Silo Southern BBQ & Brewhouse
in Lizton is so good it made one travel writer cry, and the
Oasis Diner and Mayberry Cafe serve some nostalgia
with their amazing pie offerings.

M RS . W I C K' S BA K E RY & CA F E

Nothing is as fun
to share and enjoy
as a generous slice
of homemade pie.
When the Blue
Gate opened in
Shipshewana, it
had only 50 seats,
but after over 35
years, the little restaurant has become a cornerstone of
Amish Country, popular because of its great food, pie, and
service. Dine on their famous fried chicken, fresh from the
bakery bread and of course one of their over 20 kinds of
pie. The Blue Gate is also known for their entertainment, so
pair your dinner with a concert or musical for a great time!

Duane “Wick”
Wickersham founded
Wick’s 1944 with the
goal of making great
quality pies. Best Known
for sugar cream pie
Wick decided to patent
his process for making
it in 1962 as he ventured
into larger-scale production. In 1985 he and his wife, Ruby, started
Mrs. Wick’s Restaurant and Bakery which makes 38 varieties
of pies daily. Wick’s children and grandchildren continue his
tradition of making the best quality pies. Great for every occasion
we believe we have a pie for everyone. From Gooseberry to
Lemon Meringue and everyone’s favorite Sugar Cream.

30 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

RISE N’ SHINE TRAIL™
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A N D E RS ON - MA D I S ON C OU NT Y

MA RS H A L L C OU N T Y

Everybody knows that
breakfast is the most
important meal of
the day. right? Does
it have to be boring?
Not in Anderson and
Madison County. You
can start your day with
freshly baked bagels
from Sophie’s Bagels. Have a hearty breakfast combo at
The Toast or Anita’s Kitchen. How about a scrumptious
king-size muffin from Heaven’s Delight? Sunshine &
Cinnamon biscuits and gravy are always a great choice. and
then there’s Chocolate Covered Strawberry French Toast at
Bobber’s Café at Shadyside... mmmm.

Sinful French
toast, could there
be anything more
indulgent? Find it
on the shores of
Lake Maxinkuckee,
at Café Max, a
Marshall County
favorite with many
great leisure breakfast delights. Be sure to also try fresh and
flavorful donut holes, handmade and bitesize at Log House
Restaurant in the small quaint town of Argos. Grab a fresh
and warm cup of joe at Mean Bean Bistro and Amish made
breakfast at Dutchmand Eatery and Gifts. And just down
the road, Christo’s Family Dining serving will surely ignite
your tasty with all their classic breakfast choices.

I
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35 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

SOUP, SALAD, SANDWICH TRAIL
VINCENNES

G R A NT C OU NT Y

Graze 1885 is a
bakehouse, café,
and wine bar
located in one of
Vincennes’ most
historic buildings!
Monday through
Saturday, Graze
serves freshbaked pastries and coffee for breakfast and specialty
sandwiches, salads, and daily soups for lunch. Coffee,
tea, fountain drinks, smoothies, and desserts are also
available daily. The wine bar offers an array of white and
red wines and has an extensive beer list. The restaurant’s
various mezzanines can be rented out for special events.

Enjoy lunch at the
Hostess House in
Marion, Indiana, a
beautifully restored
historic mansion
listed on the National
Historic Register. Try
the chicken pecan
salad with raspberry
vinaigrette dressing or enjoy the cranberry turkey sandwich
on wheatberry bread. Savory soups vary daily. Be sure to
save room for dessert, because you won’t want to miss the
homemade butterscotch pie, hot apple dumplings, or the
pecan ball delight. Lunch available on weekdays.

70 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

HOOSIER BBQ TRAIL™
F R E N C H L I C K - W E S T BA D E N

PA R K E C OU N T Y
Home to The Hog
Pit and Aaron’s on
the Square, Parke
County boasts big
BBQ flavor with lots
of personality. At
the Hog Pit inside
Thirty-Six Saloon,
you’ll enjoy fresh,
slow-smoked meats with mesquite wood served in a fun,
decorative atmosphere. Aaron’s on the Square is a tasty
stop on the BBQ trail, and also features breakfast and an
eclectic menu.

With breathtaking,
panoramic views of the
Donald Ross Golf Course
at French Lick Resort,
Hagen’s Club House
Restaurant offers an
amazing menu. Widely
known for their signature
fall-off-the-bone ribs
that are coated in their house-made BBQ sauce, hungry visitors
come from all over just to experience this tasty meal! Other BBQ
items: BBQ Nachos, Pulled BBQ Pork, BBQ Stuffed Potato, and
their BBQ Gouda Burger. While there, check out the bar and ask
about its unique history, but don’t sit past the notch!

15 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

ZA’ PIZZA TRAIL™
S oI N - C L A R K / F L OY D C OU N T I E S

F R E N C H L I C K W E S T BA D E N

The New Albanian
Brewing Company
offers its own
handcrafted beer, fine
food, hospitality for all.
and the best pizza in
SoIN. It started on Plaza
Drive in New Albany,
Indiana, with Sportstime
Pizza in 1987 (now the NABC Pizzeria), followed by Rich O’s
(NABC Public House) in 1990, the incorporation of the NABC in
1994, and the launch of the original New Albanian Brewery in
2002 (the first commercial brewery in New Albany since 1935).
In New Albania, beer is a way of life. NABC stands for a quartercentury of experience, education, recognition, and success.

Wood fired, brick
oven pizza in a lively
atmosphere is
exactly what you will
find at Speakeasy
Pizza, located on
Historic Congress
Square in Orleans.
Create your own
pizza or calzone from a vast array of toppings or sample
one of their favorites, either way you’ll be glad you did!
Enjoy life on the Square during summer months with
outdoor seating and the occasional beer garden.

20 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

IndianaFoodwaysAlliance.com
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TENDERLOIN LOVERS TRAIL

S P O N S O R E D BY

H E N D R I C KS C OU N T Y

H A MI LT ON C OU N T Y

If you’re talking about
the unofficial sandwich
of Indiana, no list
would be complete
without trying the
behemoth they serve
at the Oasis Diner
in Plainfield, Indiana.
They even offer a
breakfast special served all day with a tenderloin smothered
in gravy. Not to be outdone, both Brew Link Brewpub also in
Plainfield and the Mayberry Cafe in Danville, Indiana, serve
up their own unique versions of this pork delicacy.

Celebrate Indiana’s
most iconic food, the
tenderloin sandwich
in Hamilton County,
Indiana, along the
original Tenderloin
Trail™. Some like it
breaded and fried.
Others like it grilled.
Whichever way you prefer, you’ll have more than 50
restaurants ready to serve up this Hoosier specialty that is
often as big as your plate! Don’t miss the popular Tenderloin
Tuesday ™ deals every summer in July at participating
restaurants throughout Hamilton County, Indiana. Learn
more at TenderloinTrail.com.

MU N C I E

PA R K E C OU N T Y

The trifecta of
mouthwatering pork
tenderloin sandwiches
can be found in Muncie/
Delaware County with
three area restaurants
listed on the Tenderloin
Lover’s Trail. Amazing
Joe’s Grill, a locallyowned staple in the community since 2008, serves center-cut
tenderloin hand-breaded or grilled. At Elm Street Brewing
Company you can enjoy your sandwich with a brew from
their extensive craft beer selection. Or stop by Mulligan’s
Clubhouse Grill, where you’ll not only enjoy a hand-breaded
tenderloin (the club’s favorite) but also a view of the adjacent
Crestview Country Club.

If you’re looking for
some of the best pork
tenderloins in Indiana,
go no further than Parke
County! Here you’ll find
everything from locallysourced tenderloin at
the farm-to-table Turkey
Run Gas & Grill, to
specially-seasoned and pounded to perfection sandwiches at
longtime favorites Mecca Tavern and Thirty-Six Saloon. Dine
al fresco at Tastee Freeze or take it to go by the nearby scenic
Wabash River. Head to Narrows Restaurant located in historic
Turkey Run State Park or at The Big Berry, you can enjoy a tasty
tenderloin sandwich with hand-dipped ice cream for dessert.

HERE FISHY, FISHY TRAIL™
M RS . W I C K' S BA K E RY & CA F E
Duane “Wick”
Wickersham
founded Wick’s in
1944 with the goal of
making great quality
food and pies. In
1985 he and his wife,
Ruby, started Mrs.
Wick’s Restaurant
and Bakery to serve food and pies that remind us of
simpler times. Using an original recipe, we hand bread
our breaded tenderloin and serve it on a homemade bun
with fixings of your choice. Enjoy a slice of one of our 38
varieties of pies made daily for dessert.

75 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL
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MA RS H A L L C OU N T Y
Located across from
the beautiful shores
of Lake Maxinkuckee
sits The Lakehouse
Grille in Culver,
Indiana. A familyowned restaurant
that offers an
amazing menu that
will satisfy any appetite. Enjoy their famous Hawaiian
Burger, one of the best Reubens you will ever eat, or opt
for Lakehouse’s delicious handmade Maryland crab cakes
that will bring your taste buds alive. The Lakehouse Grille is
just one of the 20-plus stops on the Here Fishy, Fishy Trail.

30 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

BETWEEN THE BUNS BURGER TRAIL™

JUST CRUISIN’ TRAIL™

F R E N C H L I C K - W E S T BA D E N

A N D E RS ON- MA D I S ON C OU NT Y

French Lick West Baden
is home to two of the top
10 burgers in the state.
The Superburger,
located in Paoli, is
where you will find the
Triple Newk! This giant
burger is loaded with
three-quarter pound
patties made with locally raised, grass-fed beef, three layers of
cheese, and three layers of bacon! The burger trail doesn’t end
there; 33 Brick Street has created the ½ pound Southwest
Burger, served with BBQ sauce, smoked bacon, cheddar
cheese, and topped with crispy onion rings. While there, check
out some Legendary memorabilia owned by Larry Bird.

Hey Daddy-o! Grab
your family and
friends and cruise
on into Anderson
and Madison County
for a blast from the
past at our great
drive-ins! Whether
you choose a pecan
turtle sundae from Frazier’s Dairy Maid, a Spanish dog
and root beer from Gene’s, an orange whip and a Sloppy
Joe from Jimmie’s, or a toasted onion burger and fries
from the Lemon Drop. you cannot go wrong. Be there or
be square!

15 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

50 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

WINNER, WINNER, CHICKEN DINNER TRAIL™
MORGA N C OU N T Y

S H E L BY C OU NT Y

Fried chicken is the
king of comfort food
and no one does it
better than the family
owned and operated
Gray Brothers
Cafeteria in
Mooresville! Previously
featured on The Travel
Channel’s Man vs Food, this traditional cafeteria-style eatery
serves up a variety of comfort food, scrumptious desserts
and savory sides, but the thing they do best just may be their
fried chicken. Perfectly crispy goodness with your choice of
sides, Gray Brothers chicken dinners have been a Morgan
County tradition for over 75 years.

Shelby County
restaurants know
their fried chicken.
The Bluebird in
Morristown follows
a recipe passed
down through three
generations, with
inspiration from
Colonel Sanders himself, who worked with the Tracy
Family in the 1950s. Don’t forget about The Chicken Inn
in Shelbyville—the Hardin Family also serves up broasted
chicken that is known throughout the state with its crispy
breading and juicy chicken, complete with fried biscuits
and homemade apple butter.

H E N D R I C KS C OU N T Y

B L U E GAT E R E S TAU R A NT & BA K E RY

You will find no
better chicken than
at The Andy Griffith
Show-themed
Mayberry Cafe in
Danville, Indiana. This
iconic, destination
restaurant
@JGUERIN77
showcases
everything fans love about the show. Every seat provides a
view of televisions running non-stop episodes of the show
and the food, especially the house speciality fried chicken,
is so good you will swear Aunt Bee made it herself.

Famous for their
pressure-fried chicken
and generous helpings
of Amish favorites
served up all-youcan-eat; the Blue
Gate is found nestled
in the middle of the
beautiful downtown
Shipshewana Amish community. Since opening in 1986 with
50 seats, the Blue Gate’s great food and service has helped
it become a cornerstone of Shipshewana. When you dine,
don’t miss the famous chicken, noodles, homemade bread
and over 25 kinds of pie.

25 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL
IndianaFoodwaysAlliance.com
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COFFEE & TEA ROOM TRAIL
S oI N - C L A R K / F L OY D C OU N T I E S

F R E N C H L I C K - W E S T BA D E N

Your one-stop-shop
for caffeine infusion,
games, and nerd
culture—all to make
your daily grind a
little more fun. Pearl
Street Game &
Coffee House is
a board game cafe
open late 7 days a week. It’s a great place to study or
enjoy more than 150 board games. They host Magic: The
Gathering tournaments and open games of Dungeons and
Dragons. They feature Louisville-roasted coffee, Southern
Indiana bakery treats, and homemade smoothies.

Indulge in a gourmet
coffee drink or treat
yourself to a proper
afternoon tea in an
exquisite setting,
the choice is yours.
French Lick’s Ice
Cream & Coffee
Bar offers a variety
of ways to get your caffeine fix with hot or cold beverages
along with a selection of Artisan Teas. West Baden
Springs Hotel hosts Afternoon Tea in the elegant Atrium
complete with finger sandwiches, petit fours, and scones.
Treat yourself at more than 15 locations along the Coffee
& Tea Room Trail.

25 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

CULTURAL CUISINE TRAIL™
MORGA N C OU NT Y

S oI N - C L A R K / F L OY D C OU N T I E S
Aladdin’s is a familyowned business that
launched in SoIN
in 2013. They offer
great Mediterranean
/ Middle Eastern
homemade foods that
are prepared fresh in
about 15-20 minutes.
Aladdin’s owners refuse to compromise on quality in their
restaurant. That is why they source their fresh ingredients
from local farmers’ markets. Additionally, they serve a
variety of cold and hot drinks and an assortment of beers
and wine. The support of the local community in New Albany
has been tremendous, and they now have thousands of
loyal customers and friends. Give them a try soon!
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Immerse yourself
in the culture of
New Orleans ...
without leaving
Indiana! Zydeco’s
Cajun in downtown
Mooresville is truly a
one-of-a-kind dining
experience. From
the festive atmosphere to the carefully crafted cuisine,
you won’t find a more authentically Cajun eatery outside of
Louisiana. Zydeco’s owner and Executive Chef was raised
in southern Louisiana and has created an experience
featuring slow food, hot music, and fast friends. His wife
(and reason for being in Indiana) is often there to greet
you at the door. Menu items include Cajun classics and
seasonal favorites, always locally sourced when possible.

D U B OI S C OU N T Y

VINCENNES

For the best in
authentic German
food and atmosphere,
visit Schnitzelbank
Restaurant in
Jasper, Indiana. Using
only the freshest
and highest quality
ingredients, choose
authentic-German to American offerings from Sauerbraten,
Schnitzels, and Goulash to steaks and seafood. Their
menu offers plenty of delicious favorites, including the
“Wunderbar”, featuring soups, salads, sides, and so much
more! Willkommen und viel Spass! (Welcome and Have Fun)

Serving authentic
Sicilian food,
Procopio’s Pizza &
Pasta is located in
downtown Vincennes
in a newly renovated
100-year-old building
seating 139 people.
Features include a
rustic wine and beer bar, a party room for events, and a
catering service. The menu ranges from authentic Sicilian
pasta dishes to various types of pizza, famous stuffed pizza,
salads, and appetizers. A nice selection of wines, bottled
and draft beers are offered.

Indiana Foodways Alliance

30 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

A CUT ABOVE TRAIL™
D U B OI S C OU N T Y

MU N C I E

In the heart of
Huntingburg’s
Historic 4th Street,
prepare to be treated
like family as you
dine on freshly made
seafood, Italian pasta
dishes or hand-cut
steaks, such as the
40-day dry-aged bone in ribeye featured in the picture. Sip
on a glass of your favorite wine as you savor the flavors
of a homemade meal you’ll want to relive again and again,
bringing homemade food to you in a historically registered
19th-century landmark. Don’t delay. . . create a memory today!

Home to some of East
Central Indiana’s best
upscale restaurants,
Muncie/Delaware County
has three such eateries
conveniently located within
Muncie’s downtown district.
Vera Mae’s Bistro, which
was featured on the cover
of Travel Indiana magazine, has been serving “upscale fusion cuisine”
for more than 20 years. The Neely House, in the 1852 home built by
Thomas S. Neely, uses mostly local ingredients and incorporates
fruits and vegetables grown on the property. Ron Lahody’s Trust
Your Butcher Steakhouse is a high-end steakhouse with a full bar
featuring more than 150 bourbons. If you are looking for something a
little more casual try Mulligan’s Grill or Amazing Joe’s.

F R E N C H L I C K - W E S T BA D E N

S H E L BY C OU NT Y
One of only 20
restaurants in the
U.S. to receive
the Distinguished
Restaurants of
North America
(DiRöNA) award,
one of the most
respected honors
in the dining industry, Center Cut is known for its elegant
atmosphere, culinary excellence, superior wine library,
and diverse liquor selection. This steakhouse at Indiana
Grand also received the coveted Wine Spectator’s Award
of Excellence. Shelby County also features The Fiddler’s
Three, known for their prime rib, ribeyes, and New York
strip steaks, as well as the historic Kopper Kettle that
serves up filet mignon to your specifications.

French Lick Resort,
with its two historic
hotels, is known
as much for their
upscale dining as
they are for their
history. 1875: The
Steakhouse is a
classic open-kitchen
concept; savor the taste of their lobster mac & cheese
or enjoy a mouth-watering hand-cut steak. Sinclair’s is
elegance & ambiance, beyond their menu—bask in the
flavor of their lobster bisque or the lamb rack. End your
experience with a signature Chocolate Dome.

MORGA N C OU N T Y

G R A NT C OU NT Y

21 North Eatery
& Cellar, a chefowned and operated
eatery on the
courthouse square
in Martinsville, is
a perfect choice
for celebrating
special occasions
or just enjoying a Tuesday. The atmosphere is classy yet
comfortable, the service is friendly—and the food is topnotch. The menu changes a bit seasonally, and there’s
always a special lunch or dinner entrée. From steak to
pasta to delectable desserts, Chef Matt and his staff are
ready to exceed your expectations.

Grains & Grill is
a family-owned
restaurant that
serves comfort food
prepared in-house
from scratch with
an upscale twist.
Hand-cut steaks are
sourced from the
heartland. The versatile menu features traditional American
fare with weekly specials on mouth-watering seafood and
steaks. Enjoy tender prime rib, cooked to perfection filet
mignon, grilled New York strip, seafood stuffed salmon,
or Cajun shrimp mac & cheese. A wide array of delicious
soups, appetizers, and desserts round out the menu. Craft
beer, wine, and diverse alcoholic beverage selection.

30 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL
IndianaFoodwaysAlliance.com
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FARM TO TABLE TRAIL™
S oI N - C L A R K / F L OY D C OU N T I E S

F ORT WAY N E
Inspired by the
bountiful produce
of the region,
Tolon and Junk
Ditch Brewing
Company in Fort
Wayne are leading
culinary creators
inspiring diners
through seasonal menus. One of the first farm-to-fork
restaurants, Tolon invites diners to expand their palate
with bone marrow and main dishes like duck stroganoff.
At Junk Ditch, their casual, refined experience welcomes
diners seeking favorites like burgers and pizza, and new
favorites like Bolognese and ramen.

“Real Food” is waiting
for you at Joe
Huber’s Family
Restaurant. You
won’t find food freshly
prepared like theirs. . .
except maybe at
your mother’s or
grandmother’s table!
Their made-from-scratch menu includes country fried
chicken, Huber Honey Ham, famous fried biscuits with apple
butter, chicken and dumplings, a variety of fresh vegetables,
homemade pies and cobblers, and more. Their spacious
dining room overlooking the lake, flower gardens and Mini
Farm/Playground is especially nice for families.

WINE, WINE, ANYTIME TRAIL™
S H E L BY C OU NT Y

G R A N T C OU N T Y
Payne’s Restaurant
in Gas City serves
up a unique dining
experience for your
family. Grass-fed
meats, fresh herbs
grown in the on-site
garden, and a wide
range of vegan and
gluten-free options always on the menu. British style fish
‘n chips, cock-a-leekie soup, and sticky toffee pudding are
customer favorites, but Payne’s entire menu is decadently
different. From the apple, walnut & brie panini to the beef
stew & Yorkshire pudding, the flavors and aromas will
tantalize your taste buds.

25 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL
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Since 2014, Gene and Jen
Baker have been crafting
wines from their own
vineyards in northern Shelby
County. Brandywine
Creek Vineyards and
Winery carries over 20
varieties of wine yearround, along with seasonal
specialty wines like peach and apple--partnering with a local orchard.
Their award-winning wines feature an abundant array of dry wines,
medium bodied blends, and sweet varieties. Wine slushies and crafted
spritzers are also on their menu. Visit their tasting rooms in Pleasant
View, Indiana, directly off of Interstate 74 and exit 101. Enjoy live music
and entertainment on their back porch in the midst of their vineyards in
spring, summer, and fall, and indoors during cooler weather.

F R E N C H L I C K - W E S T BA D E N

P E R RY C OU N T Y

Owned and operated
by the Doty family
since 1995, The
French Lick Winery
is a staple along the
Indiana Uplands Wine
Trail in Southern
Indiana. On the
expansive wine
list is over 30 wines, ranging from dry to sweet, fortified,
and carbonated for a tickle of the senses. Patoka Lake
Winery, the newest winery addition to French Lick West
Baden, is home to over 26 wines and is widely known for
their different flavors of wine slushies; which makes them
the perfect stop for a hot summer day on the porch or a
winter stay in their on-site lodging.

An Indiana Uplands
AVA Favorite
Winery & Vineyard—
Winzerwald means
“winemakers of
the forest” as they
are located in the
Hoosier National
Forest. Their logo, the
German nutcracker, cracks nuts from the forest and is an
iconic symbol of German craftsmen in Bavaria. To honor
their ancestors, this German-inspired winery offers wines
crafted from grapes typically grown in Germany such as
Riesling, Gewurztraminer, and Pinot Meunier (Black Riesling),
and wine styles made in Germany such as Mai Wein,
Gluhwein, Fruitwines and Ice Wein. New in 2019 is the Wein
Kitchen Restaurant at the winery.

Indiana Foodways Alliance

20 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

HOOSIER BREWS TRAIL™
G R A N T C OU N T Y

H E N D R I C KS C OU NT Y

Started by a father
and his sons, Bad
Dad Brewing Co.
is a family affair.
Craft beer is lovingly
created with Dad-ism
inspired names like
Socks & Sandals Ale,
When I Was Your Age
wheat beer, You’re Grounded, Mister stout, and I’ ll Turn This
Car Around pale ale on tap. Delicious appetizers include
house-baked bread and charcuterie trays. Baked in a woodfired brick oven, their Neapolitan-inspired pies feature an
in-house made dough. Voted “Best Indiana Brewery” by
travelers at Visit Indiana in 2019.

If you are a craft beer
lover, you must visit
two Plainfield, Indiana,
locations. Brew Link
Brewpub brews
on site providing
more than 20 craft
beers with unique
names and flavors
like Fairway to Heaven, How Now Brown Cow and Wheat
A Sec. Owned by the same company and brewers, Nigh
Brewpub serves many of its own brews plus some Brew
Link favorites, and both pubs offer outstanding food.

MON T G OM E RY C OU NT Y

S oI N - C L A R K / F L OY D C OU N T I E S

The Backstep
Brewing Company
was founded in April
of 2016 when two
career firefighters
took a chance on a
run-down dive bar
and abandoned
prohibition-era hotel.
Co-founders Jim Boros and Patrick Pennington not only
worked on the same fire engine but also shared a passion
for all things craft beer. What started out as a fun hobby and
pastime, eventually turned into starting their own brewery
and taproom.

With European-style
decor, traditional
pub fare, and locally
crafted cocktails, a
visit to Pints & Union
in the heart of New
Albany, feels more like
a trip across the pond
rather than a drive
across the Ohio River from Louisville. From Scotch eggs to
fish & chips to vegetarian options and more, the full menu
pairs well with the full beverage options, many from local
crafters like Starlight Distillery and Hotel Tango, plus over
30 imported beers.

TASTY TAVERN TRAIL™

15 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

25 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL

HOOSIER DISTILLERY TRAIL™
F R E N C H L I C K - W E S T BA D E N

S oI N - C L A R K / F L OY D C OU N T I E S

A true artisan
distillery where their
devotion is presenting
the world a truly
agrarian spirit built
from the ground up
in Indiana. Spirits
of French Lick mill
all their own grains
on site, with as much passion for the raw materials as for
the finished products. Their only rule: “Respect the Grain.”
Featuring some unique spirits including Aquavit, Old Tom
Gin, Absinthe Le Blue, Blackberry Eau-De-Vie, Vodka,
Bourbon, and more.

Starlight Distillery
in Borden has its
roots—quite literally—in
agriculture and family
heritage. Located on
the 600-acre farm
at Huber’s Orchard
& Winery, Starlight
Distillery has been
owned and operated by a sixth-generation Huber since 2001.
The Master Distillers take a grain-to-glass approach in producing
a variety of Bourbon, Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, and Brandy, so there
is something for everyone! Visitors can take in a behind-thescenes tour and enjoy a tasting of any number of high-quality
spirits before enjoying the rest the farm has to offer.

5 + LOCATIONS ON THIS TRAIL
IndianaFoodwaysAlliance.com
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